Application Form for
2009 Excellent Student Award of the IEEE Fukuoka Section

• Applicant :
  Family name ____________________________ First name _______________________ Middle name _______________________
  Date of Birth : ____________________________ Age as of April 1, 2009 : _______
  Formal Affiliation and Grade (you may write in Japanese) :
 __________________________________________________________________________________
  Full Address including Postal Code :
 __________________________________________________________________________________
  Telephone No. (Optional) : _______________________________________________
  Fax No. (Optional) : ____________________________________________________
  E-mail : ______________________________________________________________
  Are you now the IEEE Student Member?                       Yes           No
  If not, are you going to join the IEEE as a Student Member?        Yes           No

• Paper :
  Title : ____________________________________________________________________________
  Author(s) : ________________________________________________________________________
  Name of Publication : _______________________________________________________________
  Volume No. and Pages : _____________________________________________________________
  Published year and month : ___________________________________________________________
  Two keywords that express categories : _________________________________________________

• Summary of the paper : (in about 200 words.)

• Contribution of the applicant to the paper : (in about 100 words.)

• Recommendation by your professor (Optional) : (in about 150 words.)

  Professor's Name : _____________________________________________
  Affiliation : _________________________________________________